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lhunday, A•ust 11, 1983 THE PARTHENON

FOCUS
Science .Building decision
Hinges on the Legislature ··
And the Board of Regents
1J landra'Joy Adkins

Manhar1 Science lulcllns continues to near completion despite an
lncreued estimated cost of-$5.8 mHllon. ·0ean Hanrahan says It wll be
completed on tchedule but with several planned facllltles cmullecl.
Photo by Tammy laker

Two openings left in, C.ollege of Science
The College of Science has two vacanHanrahan-said the equipment situation
cies left to fill, according to E. S. Hanra-, In the College of Science is getting
han, dean of the college.
desperate.
Malvina F. Balca, assistant professor of
mathematics, recently resigned. That
position and the one previously he.Id by
Marc J. Bechard, assistant professor of
biology, are still open, Hanrahan said.
"We have been lucky in that those who
have l:Men hi~ for °'her vaca.nt positions are very qualified," he said. "Most
of the applicants have come from other
universities."

"The condition of microscopes, for
example, directly affects the students but
there Is no way for us to b"y any new ones
or fix the old ones that are broken," he
said."Also, you can't teach a physics dass
without quality e~ronic equipment."
)
The College of Science addition has
been cut by $600,000 due to the higher
cost of the Science Building addition.

money for the renovation."
He said everything that had been
The decision to finish the Science hoped for in the renovation o! the old
Building project like It is supposed to be building could not be accomplished
lies with the Board of Regents and the because of. the · higher cost of the
Legislature, according to Dean E. S. Han- addition.
rahan of the College of Scienq!.
After the- architects fees are payed,
The project is now expected to cost $S.8. Grose said about $3.5 million would be
mipion more than the originally expected left to fund the renovation. He said some
$12.3 million. Hanfahar1 said 'he did not thought had been given to additional
know tht specific categories of expenses ·funding for the project but BOR
that are going to be moTe than the antici- members rejected the idea because "the
pated budget.
line had to be drawn on how mu~h we
The orlgin•I plan was to completely were going to spend for the project so we
renovate the old building to match the stuck to .the.original $12.3 million.
new one but the Board of Regents has
Problems with ventilation, plumbing
now agreed only only_to air condition the and electrical wiring are examples of what
old section and do some plumbing and . Hanrahan said he expects from the old
electrical work, he said.
section without the needed renovation.
"It Is _goin1 to be almost lm~Hible to • "We are going t~ get some additional
work without the renovation, ·he said. funds butatthls point, It doesn't look like
"We'll ~ wor~lng ii! a building half of it will be completed," he said. "However,
which is bra,nd new while the other half Is the BOR has to supply the money to bring
30 years old."
the building up to the state fire marshal's
However, Ed Grose, vice chancellor for standards."
administrative affairs, said the architects
Despite the money _problems, Hanraand faculty members at Marshall were han.said the addition will be completed
~upposed to plan the project so that according to schedule, In May or June of
. , includln1 Inflation, it would cost within 1984.
the $12.3 million that the Board of
As a result of the higher cost of the
Regents approved In 197S.
· · Science Building addition, the College of
"The cost of Phase ,I of the project (the ·Science !!Qulp.ment budpt has been cut
addition) came·1n at $8 million lnstead~of by'f60(i,OOO.
- ·' · ·
the planned $5.8 million," he said. "A lot
"Terming that a disast~r is putting it
of things were included in the addition lightly," he said. "In the end it will be the
that the faculty wanted which leaves-less students who will suff~r:'

J-School accred-i tation on the line in '84
ly lloee Hutchll\lGII
Marshall University's W. Page Pitt School of Journalism
faces the possibility of losing Its news-editorial sequence
accreditation, according· to Director Dr. Deryl R.
Leaming.
He said the school has been accredited since 1977 .by
the American Council on Education in Journalism, but is
up for review Feb. 2 and 3, 1984. .
"We are due to be visited this year for accreditation,"
he said, "but we are Jrying to get a postponement
because of changes In the school."
Marshall's journalism school was due for evaluation
last year but received an extensio,, because of various
changes within the school such as expansion in curriculum and bringing In more outside professionals for
seminars.
Leaming said different changes were facing the school
this year in that three new staff members have been

Leaming expressed confidence that the school would
hired and three facutly positions have opened.
"If we had had perfect .vision, we probably wouldn't continue to be accredited even If a postponement were
have postponed. I hope it works out," Leaming said. not granted. Despite uncertalntlty because of changes in
"We're trying to persuade them to
things our way." .faculty, he said a request had been made to the council
"It (accreditation) certifies the school to have met to indude the public relations and broadcast sequences
certain standards," he said.
in accreditation If the standards were met.
"I don't think we'll lose ·1t," he said. ''It will probably
Other positive aspects of accreditation· Include
Increases in scholarship funds and sta~e monies to 1ua- not affect students that much." ·
rantee meeting of the council's requirements. If the
journalism school were to lose itsaccr~itation, Leaming
Leaming said posllble repertussions from the loss of
said, there would be a possibility of losins some of the accreditation could include less allocations of funds and
funding.
a decrease in scholarship donations. He said he did ndt
Leamins said preparations were being made for the think It would have any effect on recruiting efforts within
evaluation this yor although an extension ·has been the school.
requested:
· · Marshall's journalism school .is one of 80 journalism
"I hope it (the extension) will work out/' Leaming said. schools that have received accreditation out of several
"A journalism program must file J- report and conduct a hundred total schools across the United States. Leaming
self-study prior to the visit from the council.
said to be an accredited school, specific standards set by
"I'm putting everything t01ether," he said. "We've the council have to be met and the school must heed any
alr~ady done most of It."
su~estions the group makes during its evaluation.

see

One position filled; two vacancies remain in J-School
ly Debra A. Jackson

I

leamlns, who came to Marshall as chairman of the Marshall, as "weak and struggling".
,
Department of Journalism In 1973 from the University of
"We ' were unaccredited; there were financial
Filling fac1:1lty vacancies has been the biggest problem . Tulsa, called faculty vacancies his ''biggest headache as problems. There was $1,200 In the W. Page Pitt
In the past 10 years for Dr. Deryl R. Leaming, director of director."
·
·
Scholarship Fund and there Is nearly $80,000 now," he
the School of Journalism, but he said he has seen the
He said he does not expect the directorship position to sa1d.
school develop from a "weak and struggling" be filled before next fall. Only three or four qualified
In addition, the Gannett Chair has been added,
department to a school producing quality students. ,
persons have applied for the positlol!'and Leaming said journalism enrollment has nearly doubled, curriculum
Leaming, who Is leaving this month to take a position the biggest problem with recruiting has been the lack of changes have been made, and a number of sequences
as chairman of the Department of Communications at qualified professors.
have been added, he said.
Georgia State University, wiJI be succeeded temporarily
by Wallace E. Knight, associate profe,sor of journalism.
" In the 10 years I've been here, it's been the same
Facilities have also improved and internships have
The other opening In the School of Journalism, that of problem. We advertise nationally, and there have been increased four or five times the amount since 1973, he
the Gannett Distinguished Professor ..Chair, vacated by times In the past when we've had one qualified person said. This summer, there were 23 journalism internships.
the May retirement of Professor Thomas D. Davis, has .apply. It's great if you're looklns, but It's difficult If
"Ten years ago (editors) didn't even want to talk to me
been filled, Leaming said.
·you're trying to fill a position," he said.
about our graduates," he said. "We had a handful, but
The Gannett .chair Is underwritten by the Gannett
Leaming described the School of Journalism,· which not nearly the number of qualified students as now," he
newspaper chain which pays most of the salary.
was
then the Department of Journalism when he came to said.
,. ,.
,
'
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OURS/YOURS
Closed-door pOlicies becoming trend
Closed door policies seem to be the going thing
now-a-days. Or perhaps it should be said, "closed
mouth policies."
This is in re'fes:erice to the mysterious aura surrounding the resignation -of Dr. Robert B. Hayes
and just exactly what was happening in the Athletic
Departmtnt. No one seems to want to let the cat
out of die bag. It has been three months since
Hayes left and no one is any wiser as to reasoning
behind the act.
In an interview with The Parthenon this week,
Athletic Director Lynn Snyder refused to comment
on the amount of the deficit. It has been more than
a month since the beginning ol the new fiscal year.
If the department has done any type of accounting,
the deficit amount should be known. Apparently
Snyder is more interested in the up-coming football and basketball seasons than howtheoutstanding bills from last year are gQing to be paid.
\

Snyder's no comment attitude has become a bit
of a bore. But the At~letic Department is certainly
not the only institution that has implemented the
policy. Public information about any significant
issue has been lacking at Marshall.
But Snyder's attitude is in keepmg with the Board
of Regents, whQ have nothing to say about any of
the situations. From the beginning of the publicity
of Hayes' dismissal to date, no answers or.reasons
have been forthcoming from that quarter.
Perhaps the Athletic Department and the BOR
are just following the lead ot the state auditor's
office. Obtaining information from Charleston has
been a tiresome task. The auditor's office that is
conducting the athletic audit refused to relea~ the
information concerning an audit of the 1982-83
budget which was concluded in mid-summer,
Snyder said that the Athletic Department had not
seen any results of that audit, and as far as he knew

no one in Marshall's administration had seen any of
the figures. We-fail to see any purpose in an audit if
the results are not released. There would be no
pressure to get departments to clean up
bookkeeping.
And so, speculation about the Athletic Department finances and Hayes' forced resignation continue and the truth is witheld. It is unfortunate the
Athletic Department has opted to follow preced_ents set by the state auditor's office and the BOR
in Charleston. More is expected of an institute of
higher education. The public deserves to know the
answe.rs to the deficit questions, the resignation
questions and any other information concerning
the Marshall community. We urge ttiose that have
the knowledge to reveal the truth and clear up
rumors circulating.about issues of such vital importance to the public.

\
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The commemorative bell outside of
Marshall's James E.. ·Morrow library
catches shade9-and shadows of the surroc,.mding trees while the rose garden
fades with summer. 1 Photo by Mark
Czewski.
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Chu h .·D ire.c tory
\

HIGHLAWN PRESB . ERIAN CHURCH
2815 Collis Ave. 522-16 . Dr. R. Jackson
Haga, Pastor. Services: Su ay School-9:45,
a.m.; Morning Worshlp-1 , .m.; College
youth In homes on Sunday e nlngs. Wednesday supper-6 p._m. and Bio study-6:30
p.m.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GO 9th St.
& 9th Ave. S23-3505. Laird Fain, Pasto Servic:es Sunday Morning: Adult Worship rvic:e, Teen Church and Childrens "Supe "
Church-10 a.m.; Sunday Evening Choi
Practice-S:30 p.m.; Worship Service-7 p.m.
Thursday Evening: Family Night: Adult
Bible Service, Teen Church and Cliildrens
special services 7:30 p.m.

/

TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
20th St. and 5th Ave. 523--0824. Rev. Neil W.
Hoppe, Pastor. Service: Sunday Morning
Worship-10:45 a.m.; Sunday Evening
Service-7 p.m.; Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service-7 p.m.
BNAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now
meeting at the Temple at 10th Ave. & 10thSt. Rabbi Stephen M. Wylen S22-2980. Services: Friday night at 7:4S p.m. and Saturday
morning at 9 a.m.
\

· TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 520 11th St.
529-6084. Rev. Robert L. Thomas. Rector:
Rev. David W. Sailer, assistant. Holy
Communion-8 a.m.; Family Eucharist-9
a.m.; Church School-10 a.m.; Worship
Service-11 a .m.
NORWAY AVE. CHURCH OF CHRIST. 1400
Norway Ave. A van provides transportation
to and from ca1T1pus for all services. Call
S23-9233 or 525-3302 for more details. College Bible classes meet on Sunday at 9:30
a.m. and Wednesday e~ning at 7:30 p.m.
Devotional on campus, Monday 7 p.m. in
Room ·2W37.of the Memorial Student Center. 'Everyone is welcome. Call Burney Bagse\t, qmpus minister, ~or more details.
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY - 2225
8th Ave. Billy R. Mason, Pastor. Services:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Morning Worship Service 11 :9() a.m., Sunday and Wednesday evening worship 7:00p.m. Ewryone
welcome.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 5th
Aye. 523-6476. Dr. Lynn Temple Jones, Dr.
Edward W. Donnel, Rev. Donald R.
Welglan-Pastors. Sunday morning worship10:50 a.m.; Sunday evening programs-6
p.m.; Church school classes-9:30a.m. each
Sunday; Sanctuary choir rehearsals led by
Lois Skenas-7 p.m. each Wednesday; For
special bible study groups weekdays, call
the church office. Sponsoring church for
Presbyterian Manor. 120 bed skilled care
health facility and Riverview ·Manor
Apartments.
flFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Ave.
12th St. S23-0115. Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr.,
Se ·or Minister. Sunday Services: 9:30a.m.Col e Bible Class; 10:45 a.m.-Worship
Servi 7 p.m.-Youth Fellowship; Wednesdays: S: p.m.-Dinner reservations; 6:30
p.lTI.-Sem ~rwith Dr. Smith. Vantranspor- tation pick
9:15 a.m. for church school
and 10:15 fo. worship service "in front of
Student ~ente \

JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at 10th Street.
525-8116. F. Emerson Wood, Senior Pastor.
Dick Harold and Mel Jolliff, Associate Pastors. SundayWorship-8:4Sa.m. and 11 a:m.;
Church School-College Class-9:45 a.m.
I

n

GRACE GOSPEL\ CHURCH 1159 Adams
Avenue, PO Jk>JC~8 Huntington, WV
25704. Rev. William . Rudd, Pastor; Lucky
Shepherd, Assi\tant astor; Rev. Tom
~ges, Christian Education and Youth;
Luther W. Holley, Visitatl~
· Minister, Sun·day Morning Service and S day School-10
a.m.; Evening Service-7\p.m · Wednesday
Night Service and Prayer Servi~-7:30 p.m.;
Choir Th'ursday Nlght-7:30 p. . Dlal-ADevotion (anytime day or night) 525-8169.
\
.
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 12Q_2 5th
Ave. S'15-77'17. Dr. Harold E. Simones,~inister. Services: Sunday morning chu~ -school-9:30 a.m.; worship service--10;~
a.m.; Youth groups, Sunday evening, Bible
Study, Wednesday-7:30 p.m.
\

'

·HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th Street
and Collis Ave. 522-1282. Jim Franklin, Pastor. Terry Jesse, Minister of Youth. JQdy
Vaughn, Minister of Music. Service: Sunday
School-9:45 a.m.; Morning Worshlp-11
a.m.; Evening Worship-7 p.m.; Marshall
students home away from home to worship
and fellowship.
·
.

ST. LUKE UNITED METHODIST 7th Ave.
and 20th St., 525-8336. Pastor: Joseph N.
Geiger, Associate: Thomas Duncan. Sunday!,
Services: 9:30 a:m. Sunday School with College Class, 10:45 a.m. Worship, 5:00 p.m.
College Fellowship. We welcome Marshall
students as a vital part of our church f~ily.
\_. HERBEIN UNITED METHODIST
bi=URCH 2044 Fifth Ave.: J. William
, Pastor. Worship Serv,ce-9:30a.m.;
Ch
School-10:30 a.m. (classes for college stbdents available). Sunday evening-7
p.m.; Y~uth Fellowship Sunday-6 p.m.
Within ,wal.king
distance from
\
, MU dorms.
. ·

\
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An· interview with ~r. Lynn Snyder
.

'

'

Athletic· director speaks on

~

audits and the state of Marsh
By Rose Hutchinson and Joe Harris
·q . What Is the status of the audit on the Athledc
Deputmenil
A. Well the auditors have been in about three
weeks: All I can tell you is that they've been here
conducting an audit for approximately three
weeks, maybe a little more.

Q. When will they be lhroushl
A. I really don't know. I think the indication that we
got is that my guess would be the end of this
month. But I'm sure tha,t could vary. I think that's
when they'd. like to complete the ·audit.

-..MIi the sudft con-I J Ho Is ft
Q What
~
,..
•
.. n
w
A. I have no.idea. Again, auditors are in and t~y•re
looking at our business office records, Qf course,
and that's all I know.
·

Q. What major steps have been taken to correct the
budget probleml
A. Well, basically what we'\le done is to restructure
our spending.over the next fiscal year, so that we
can hopefully take care of any deficits by June of
'84. There have been a considerable numbet of
cuts that have been made in jusubout every area
of operation. We've tried to do as much of the cuts
in administrative areas as we could. And take fewer
cuts .that directly affect sports programs and that
type of thing. But at the same time really there's no
area _o f the Athletic Department that hasn't been
affected to some extent by.budget cutbacks. And
of course, as you know, Included in that was the
elimination of two sports -- men's tennis and
women's golf. '\

Q.. How much revenue w1H be retained by
ellmlnallns lhc>le ipOrtll .
A. You mean savel Off the top of my head, I ~ould
say In the vicinity of probably $35--40,000 next year.
Q. How much money has come In lhroup the Ilg
Green Foundation u compared lo last yearl

.•

~- We're, as you know, we attempted to encourage people to give to the Big Green and purchase
tickets early. And we've been very successful in
that area. We're right now compiling some data
that we'll get out. Until we issue a report and get
the final figures, I'd rather not talk about figures
other than to say· that we've had a very positive
response both In terms of Big .G reen and also in
terms of ticket ~les.
'
Q. How much mone:,11 l o ~ In lhroup student

acll,11:, feel1

, ,

• I•

~

A. Approximately 500', well right about $504,000 is
what we estimated.

Q. How much money Is expected to come In
lhro111h dckebl
A. Last year football ticket revenues were about
$190,000 and (men's) basketball was approxi"'.lcltely
$350,000.

Q. 11 lhe money coming In from student fees an

Increase from last year and Is that Increase due to
the raise In student feesJ
A. Yes, that is correct. Last year we budgeted about
$4<40,000.
•

•

✓

Q. Did a decrease in summer enrollment hurt lhe
student fees anyl
A. No, because we don't get any athletic fee from
summer session anyway. So that has no effect on us.

Q. What about a decrease In.fal enrolmentl
A. There's no question that would affect us. We try
to safesiMe it and indications are right now anyway,
it looks like from what we've been able to gather,
that we should be in the ballpark of what we've
projected in~terms of full.:time enrollment. As you
know, it's just full-time students that we getthe fee
from.
Q. What effect hu Coach Zuffelalo'1 leaving had

on the departmentl

right now really because of the timing involved,
there's not an awful lot they could be doing to help
us this year. So again, in terms offilllng the position,
if we were to do so, it would be justas affective to
wait untiJ after the first
, of the year.

Q. What happens to the money for hf11alaryll1 the

money re-allocaJecU
A. We won't allocate ·inywhere. There may be
some adjustments to our budget but it's not solely
determined on the availabil.ity of those funds.

Q~ What 11 the -tent amo_...t of the defldtl
..,..A. I wouldn't want to comment on that at this time.
The only thing I would say is that~ arid this goes
back to one of your previous questions, in terms of
what our projections were a few.months ago when
we submitted our budgMto the Board of Regents,
and in terms of when we felt like we'd be able to
get ourselves back wher\! ·we'd like to be, the projections· we made at that time in•terms of expenditures and incomes, we'i:e very much in line with
-that. The only thing .I'll say, not mentioning anything about defidts is that we're right now pleased
with the progress we've made in terms of trying to
get the situation straightened out.
9

Q. In I previous a,:tkle (1he Pirthenon, April 5,
1913) ~ tald • proft!ded a ~ t of the deflcft
was $160,000. Are the actual results near that

numberl

-

A. Again, _right now., until we get more figures in
. -and that sort of thing, I just wouldn't want to comA. Bob .was doing an excellent job in the new ment at this point.
capacity in terms of trying to increase our fund
raising activities and promotional activities espe- Q. How much Input cld former President Hayes _
dally outside of the immediate area. We're going have fn the Alhledc budgetl
to try to plck up that slack for the next few months
with our present staff. I think that that ppsitlon 'is A. · Well, you know, I think, that the procedure
still an impo,:tant one. In fact, as you are aware, iJ Is which we followed was tl:tat we presented a b,udget
one we created really two y~r, ago•.And I think to our Athlet!c Committee and it was then, of
that we need someone working_ In that area and I / course, forwarded to the President for his approwould hope that somewhere in the future we val. So both the Athletic Committee and the Presiwoul~ be able to replace Bob.
dent's office had been inwolved with the budget in
terms of looking at it an~ apprpvlng it. One of the
Q. Are,you advertising for a replacement nowl
problems and one of th~things, in fact you might
go back a couple of yea~and look at some articles
A. No, we won't do that for a while. Right now it that were in The Parthe1on, one of my concerns
"will depend on how our revenues and what our that I expressed since I've ·been here is that the
budget situation looks like in probably December about a·million two ora million three of our budget
or January. If it looks at that time liJ(e we would be is dependent on unknowns -- attendance at footin a situation where ·w e could replace him, then ball and basketball games, fund-raising efforts,
that's when the decision would be made. With that conce~_ions which are obviously directly related to
position, most of the work in terms of the winter is what your attendance Is at a ballgame and if you're
planning and most ·of those activities really take off ten percent, you're off $120 or $130,000. I've
place In the summer and of course during the always felt that, and I think If you'll talk to programs .
football season and the early part of basketball • around the country, especially those that have
. se,ason. If _;we ~ ,to ,10 ·out,and hire .someone large revenues, , have. buUt up reserve funds , in,
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:>udget deficits
hall .ath·letics ;
DA. l YNN SNYDER
Director of Athletlc1
, order to take care of situations like happened to us
last year. Marshall has never been in a position to
• do that. In fact last year was the first time that we
and other agencies like ou_rs, got approval to establish reserve furids. But again, when so much of your
·income is based on the unknpwn, and we've tried
to be conservative in estimating income, I think. If
you look at last year's estimates, I feit we were ·
conservative at the time because we didn't project
any increases in either football or basketball and as
a matter of fact, budgeted less money. So it's one of
those things, that again, that a program like ours
needs a reserve ifunds so that when you run into
that unusual year, you're not placing yourself in a
deficit situation.

· Q. Wouldn't the retene fund be depleted If there Government because I think, again we won't know
until it happens, but there are probably·a number
were two conaecullwe lean yeari1
of. very rabid fans who will say,'yes I am paying a
A. Well what you have to do. is ... well it at least student fee, but it still would be worth_it to pay
gives you the breathing room to make adju~tments. some kind of fee to have a reserved seat.' Until·we
For instance, if ,we had had a reserve fund right do it, I just don't know what kind of demand we're
now, we ·would have been able to take care of all going to have for it. I think if we keep it reasonabfe I
our obligations. We .still would have had to· make think there will be some student demand and that
adjustments in the next fiscal year to maintain a students that purchase it will feel like it's a good
reserve fund . In other words, a ~rve fund is no investment. Again, we'll just have to w,it and see. I
good unless you make adjustrpents and pay your think those kind of things are very hard to predict
reserve fund back when you have to use it. But the what will be the outcome.
thfhg it will protect you from is to be able to stay
current with your bills.

Q. The reteneflllld wa1approwed by the President

or are the larser affected In administration Ike you
lllld1
.
.
.

last year, correc:t1

,..

I

Q. What Is the oweral slate of the Alhledc Depart• Q. Aside from men'• tennis and women'• golf, are
there any other prosrams that are being curlalled
ment rlpt now1

'

A. I think it's good. I would say this and you're
totally aware of the fact as I ·a m of the campus
A. It was approved last year for the first time for us situation. I.t hink that, and this tS not a reflection on A. We've looked basically at every budget and I
to establish and what our goal is, we would like to .. anything except the state of affairs and the state of would say everybody has been affected to some
. I feel like your reserve fund ought to be about 10 the economy, but as-you know, Marshall's been hit extent. It might be in travel - trying to schedule ~
percent of your total budget which in our case and higher education's been hit very hard in the things closer to home or more home events. In
would be a~out $200,000. ·So again, our goal is try last two or three years. No salary increases for two some cases it has been not as much scho~rship
and establish a reserve fund of somewhere in the year. There are equipment needs all over this cam- money as they would like to have. We've tried to
vicinity of $200,090 just as quickly as it is feasible for pus. My feeling is in of course our own particular cut back in publications.- · We've revised for
us to do so.
situation we've had even moae severe and tougher instance, our baslcetball program to try to save
budget problems. I think the overall! morale of our money in there. We've revised our media guides.
staff is good considering again .th~ economics So it's been for the most· part across-the-board.
we've all bee11 through. I'm very optimistic•about We've tried to lookateverythingandequipment Q. When do you expect to Implement the reaene this next year~ I.think that the key to our: success in we've cut back on just the absolute essentials in
fund1
·
terms of budget is football ,and' basketball. That's terms of equipment. Very little or no new Ullif.o rms
where we generate ~ t of our _revenue. I think . unless it was absolutely necessary.
A. Well, that is very difficult to say. If we had a great we've got Bood home schedules in both football ,
.
·
.
year in football and basketball you could' almost and ~sketball and I think that.we're gorng to be Q. You said earler you couldn'.t realy c....-nt
establish one overnight with a very successful year. compeddve in both football and basketball. I think about the clefldt. fw heanl ~cnculall111that
I think realistically tha! I would hope that within we'll &e competitive in football and .have agood the alllOllllt could 10 u hip u $525,111. •• there
three years we would be able to establish one. One season. I think there is a lot of excitement in anticiyou could clarify that1
·
of the things we're doing.is . .. of course we have pation of basketball this year. We've go~ WVU
· ,
.
,
reduced _our budget b¥ somewhere in.the vicinity '(West VJrginia University) and Cincinatti, and
A. I wouldn t know how to comme~ton that other
of about ·S160,000. We are carrying .over in this quette in a good home schedule and Rick (Basket- . than to indicate ,hat the fig~res ~e ve been talking
year's . budge approximately $190,000. We're ball Coach Rick .Huckabay) ·has done ·a real good ~bout since ,we recotJnized the problem, and the
carrying over $190,000 in the budget we proposed job promoting the program and he's really going to figures that we have submitted to the Board of
to the Board of Regents. If we can come out even at get involved with the students and try to 1et some Regents in terms of what we 1re carrying over from
the end of this fiscal year, we are in effect, picking enthusiasm and start some new things. I'm very one ~ r to the next, I think have ~ n fairly accuup in the next fiscal year $190,000. Because, opiimistic abQut it. Another thing from a budget rate in terms of o~r projections. 1.m n~t using the
hopefully, that money will be paid and when we standpoint that has helped us is that the NCM TV . term def.i~it but Just our projections ,n terms of
start looking at '&4-'85, we should be $190,000 package was upheld .going into· this year .so we outstanding bills and our timetable for payment.
ahead. Of course we're going to have some
knowwe're goingtogetonefootballgame. ltlooks Q, Have the reaultsof thellateaudltonthe
-13
inflation and some other things take part of that to
us like, right now, that now our TV revenue
money as alw.-ys. But hopefully
of that $190 shou Id be up over what we budgeted. Again, we're budpt been relealed1
and take then and in '&4-'85 and start establishing a optimistic that we're going to have-a good year and
reserve fund.
·
·
A. No. I have not ieen any information from last
get the financial situation behind us.
fall's audit. We have not, as the Athletic Department has not, seen the results and to my knowl- ·
Q. What wll the reaene fund ccwer1 WII It.cower
edge and I'm fairly certain on this, I don't think the
the- deflcft and other unexpected expe11M11
Q. Do you think tell"I the lludenll rete~ iea11 Univeristy has seen a report on that audit either. I
wfl brlllJ In a substantial anlOllllt of 111011ey1
do know this, I think that from what I've heard, the
A. That is correct. It will be a fund that is set aside
state staff in lef"!TIS of the auditing staff is under- , ·
simply to cover those years when and situations A. That's. going to be an unknown: I really don't staffed and I thinlt thatthey've ~ n pretty .t ied up·
where you have unfoneen expenses for one rea- know what kind of reacdon we're going to get from on a lot of projects. We've haven't seen any results
it. We're png to work·,very cl~ly with. Student of that' audit.
son or.another in a.riy ,fiscal year.
·
• -. • , • •
·
,
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ar maintenance: Treating it nice for a ~ricA=====;i
ly Sharon I. Mltchel
What you don't know about your car
caf) hurt you physically and financially,
according to a free auto care manual by
Fram Corporation, but- R~n Samples,
owner of Auto Tech in Huntington, said
there are several things a car owner can
do to avoid problems.
Transmission fluid, engine oil, radiator
coolant and hoses to the radiator need to
be checked periodically, he said.

nothing else, can result in the problem
not bel.ng repaired. If the shop is told
there is a rattle in the car and the customer says the exhaust pipe is loose and to
only fix that, that is what will be done, he
said.
If that doesn't solve t_he problem, then
the shop can't be blamed because the
. shop did what the customer said to do,
Samples said.
"If you don't let me do what I'm most
capable of with my experienced technicians and- equipment, then you can't
blame me if the problem hasn't been
fixed," he said.

"Whenever you get gas, have someone
check all fluid levels. With self-serve gas,
nobody does it these days," he said.
"Don't place total credibility on your
"Describe the symptoms to the shop,"
warning lights," Samples said. "People '
that have had their car for a while get the he said. "Teli them to check the car out
feel of it and can sense when there is a 1;ind advise you what is wrong, specifically,
. problem from the sound, feel, vibration and what the total cost of repair will be,
including labor."
or lack of power."
Owner's manuals say the car must be
Those who aren't knowledgeable serviced by an authorized dealer, but
about car repair should take their vehicles Samples said to use your own judgment
to someone they trust, Samples said.
on manufacturers' recommendations.
• "Word-of-mouth, a business which
"Go to someone who can advise you
excells - that's lhe key to looking for
good services," he said. "Find repair what maintenance is important to do that
service that will stand behind its work. the owner's manual requires and what's
not," Samples said. "Manufacturers supThe shop should find out what's wrong port their outlets for two reasons. First, for
with the car and tell you. The shop should the outlet to sell their product. Secondly,
give you an estimate on parts and labor, manufacturers are in business to sell
guarantee you that the repair was based replacement parts to dealerships. As a
on that estimate and that what they did result, the mark-up is very high on manuwill repair the problem. With this Infor- facturer parts. For good replacement
mation a person can make the decision parts, go to a good repair shop. They can
on whether to have his car fixed.'' The rebuild your carburetor and have a good
customer and the shop should also have brand of alternators and starters. Those
an understanding at the bqinnlng that are the parts that I don't recommend you
the shop will absorb the cost if they buy at a parts house.
haven't repaired the problem. Other"These kids are down at Marshall to
wise, the customer ihould go elsewhere,
study, not to worry about their cars. I have
he said.a daughter in college and I would hope ., __ ......... lile ,._ and oull al what 1oes on ~ r a ar't llood can
- Samples emphasized that going to the that students like her would be able to
beenou h to make a penon want to throw up hltor her hands In fnala.,.._
repair shop with a written set of instruc- find a good repair shop for preventive
That
eeemt to be the u1e In lhlt photo by Jeff 5eapr.
tions on exactly what Is to be done, and maintenance. "
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THE WIZARD. BAND
FREE Gino's PIZZA·
Both Nights ,
A

''Cheers''
2127 3rd ~ve.

.........~... 1
.....,.._,!

Get started on the right foot this fall.
Advertise in The Parthenon
The first fall issue will be published Sept.. 14.

CONSCIOUS Individual; Upperd~en; Home
Economica; Science; Nurains;
•ome knowledse of nutrition;
work in Juice Bar at 10th Ave.
YMCA. See Lu\.'inda Roee Mon.
and Tu•. from 2:00 til 8:00.

l.,_2 A 3 BEDROM FUR•
NISHED APTS. Rent with
frienda and aave. S200 and up.
Near campua. 526-7372.
PART TUIE Employee wanted
to put up poet.era on campu1 now
and durins 1983-&t. 2-10 ~oura-_
/month, $4.50/hr. Send name,
acidr. ., plione no, clu1 yr., etc.
to Mr. Fenton, 152 Temple St.,
#701, New Haven, CT 06610.
'

SORORITY NEEDS BUS- ,
BOYS for fall Lunch, dinnen
·free! Call "Mom" Que,enberry
522-2177. Alpha Xi Delta houae.

MALE GYMNASTIC COACH
Wanted. Experienced in 1pottins.
Phone 521:>-2"41.

If.you wish· to advertise,
give us a ~all at 696-2367 or 696-6754.
One of our account representatives
will - be happy to assist you.

HAVE SOMETHING TO
SELL? The Parthenon'• clu1ifted rate ia S2 for 10 worda. Deadline ia 12 noon 2 ~ • prior to
publication. All clu1ified ada
muat be . paid in advance. Call
886-2367.
'
.

WOMEN'S.
BASKETBALL .
·s cHEDULE
· The 1983-84 Marshall University
Women's Basketball schedule has been
released and Is as follows:
Nov. 22, 7:31 p.m. - Concord Collep Home

Nov. 25-26 - PllleYllle Collese Than~al•·
Ing Tournament -- Time to be

announ.ced.
Nov. 2', 7:30 -- West Virginia Tech Home
Dec:. 7, 7:JI p.m. .:.. Glenvllle State Collete
-Home
Dec:. 11 - North Carolina A & T ~- Home.

n.- to be announced

Dec:. 15, 3:11 p.m. - Morehud State Unlwenlty, Morehftd, Ky
Dec:. 17 - Virginia Tec:h, llacklhul'I, Va.

nme to,be announced

·Give
blood.
ReclCross

.-:counting
,-Ollyoll.

\
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Two-MU faculty members get Ph.D's
Two Marshall University faculty members recently received doctoral degrees,
according to Provost Olen E. Jones, Jr.
Steven G. Cody, assistant professor of psychlogy received his Ph.D. degree May 2
from the University of Connecticut, and Morris Coats, economics instructor, received
his doctorate from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University on June 11.
Cody's dissertation is called, " The Stability and Impact of the Primary Representational System in Neurological Programming: A Critical Examination." Coats' is entitled,
"Voter Participation in Nineteenth Century British Parliam~ntary Elections."

Eleven of the 14 faculty openlngs'ln the
College of Liberal Arts have been fUled,
according to Dean Alan B. Gould.
Gould said the college was still recruiting for one position in the Department of
English and would readvertize for a
replacement for School of Journalism
Director Deryl R. Leaming. One positio·n
in the Department of Speech will be filled
in the fall by a part-time instructor.
The other 11 faculty positions have
been filled .
"We've been working hard," Gould
said.
.
.; •.
• .

+

\\e'II Help.Will '6u?
!!I"

I

Graduate tuition waivers available
A limited number of graduate and professional tuition waivers will be available for
the fall term, according to Graduate School Dean Robert F. Maddox.
Graduate tuition waiver application forms are available in the Graduate School or
Finance offices. The Graduate School Office will begin accepting completed forms
next week, he said.
Professional tuition waiver applications may be obtained from the dean's office in
the Medical Education Building at the Veterans Administration branch ofthe medical
school.
Waivers cover tuition, registration and Higher Education Resource Fees, and students who received waivers this summer must reapply for fall if they wish to be
considered, Maddox said.
•

Fall enrollment of n-e \¥ students up
.ted to the university is also higher than
last year. The total number of transfer stu. The number of new student admissions . dents admitted as of July 1 was 394, 111
for the fall semester at Marshall Is up this more than the July 1, 1982 figure of 283,
year over last year, according to figures with all coneges except the College of
released by the OffJce of Admissions.
Ed4cation reporting increases.
Freshman full-time student admissions
The number of in-state admissions has
were up in ;111 colleges except the
increased by 233 over the 1982 figure and
munity College as of July' 1. The number the number of out-of state.admissions has
of freshmen admitted to study part-time increased by 37. International student
was up by 36 over the July 1, 1~2 figure. admissions have increased by 130.
The total number of freshmen admitted
The number of women admitted to the
to ~ university as of July 1 was 2,575. The university is down, however, from 1,7.21 in
number ~f freshman admissions on July 1, July 1~2 to 1,678 in 1983, while the
1982 was 2,418, Indicating an increase of number of men admitted has risen from
1S7 so far for 1983.
1,141 in 1982 to 1,454 in 1983.
The num,ber of transfer studen~~admltThe total number of students admitted

Com-

Helu.
savealife.
Donate·
Blood.
American
Red Croes

George Starbuck, American poet, will present a free lecture on contemporary poetry
at 8 p.m. tonight in Corbly Hall 104.
The author of six volumes of poetry, Starbuck _Is an. English prof'5sor at Boston .
University.
The lecture is sponsored by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts, and is
part of the English Department's Writer-in-Residency program, according to Dr. John
J. Mckernan, English professor and director of writing.

By Tamela Baker

had risen from 2,862 on July 1, 1982 to
3,132 on July 1, 1983, for a total increase of
270. Figures for the month of July were
not available at press time.
Admissions Director Dr. James W. Harless said he had been concerned about
the effect faculty resignations would have
on the number of new student applications, but was more concerned about the
money situation and the effect of layoffs
and unemployment would have on the
numberof students coming to school. But
Harless noted that even though admissions .were down to 2,862 in 1982 from
2,951 In 1981, admissions in most colleges
are up this year over the 1981 figures as
well.

Fuml1hed Apartment•
For Summer
and/or Fall Tenn.

•

Two bedroom, air con~. apts.
Adquate space for four people
, to IIY_
e and share expenses.

. ' hlCltilul C•ar

West Virginia 8uildlng
910 4th Ave., Room 1001
Huntington, W.Va. 25701
(304) 522-7930

....

aoeo

ean

LSAT Not too late'to enroll.

***'

Prepare for .O ct. 1 exam.
Claaaea starting Aug. 7. ·
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Presents ·- ✓

122-4413 between 1:00s:00 p.in. Monda, ~rough

••

Thurs.-FrL

.

Sat.

Marshall Apartment, Inc.
·Cavalier Enterprl~•• Inc.

CHASE

.1434 Sixth Ave. Apt 8
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THE YUILLAUME TRIO

,,

/

Stephen Heyde, violin
James Mcwhorter, cello
Kenneth Marchant, piano
Selections from Beethoven, Ravel and Arensky

-~"'

The Man

$TAR

Who Waen't

CHAM8EA

11:teN (II)

6PM

.

(II)

(In 1-D)

All SHOWS
BEFORE

CuJo

DAllY
1:111-l:lS-S:20,
7:30-t:40

1:0CM:1M:11

7:a-t:IO

Tuesday, August 16, 8 p.m. Smit_h Recital Hall
1

FREE M.U.'CURRENT I.D.
FACULTY AND STAFF OF MARSH1'LL
$2.00 Current subscriber to MAS Community or Forum Division
$4.00 General Admission
$2.00 Youth 17 and under

: 8'-'Sl~EIS
.

NATIONAL

i LA.MPeeN'S

RISKY
(II)

DAllY '
l:4S-l:4S-S:4S
7:4S-t:4S

VACAUOn

Smokey
And The
Banclt Ill
(PO)

Iii
Dalfr

~ci,,._
Of The
/ Pink
Panther

<PO>

1:-.a:-..::11

7:.3 1-t:H

Tickets available 1W23 Memorial Student.Center or at Door 696-6656.
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Two Marshall University faculty members will be performing a dassical concert
Tuesday night in the Smith Recital Hall at 8 p.m. as part of The Vuillaume Trio.
James Mcwhorter, who plays cello, is a music instructor and conductor of the
Marshall University Symphony, and Kenneth H. Marchant, pianist, is an assistant
professor of music .h ere.
_
Stephen Heyde, violinist, is the third member of the trio. He serves as a faculty
member at West Virginia University and is concertmaster of the West Virginia
Symphonette.
, The concert is free for any stud~nt with a validated Marshall ID and is free forfaculty
and staff. General admission is $4 and $2 fo r subscribers to the Baxter or Forum series.

Eleven COLA
openings filled

•

Poet to give free lecture tonight
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Calen·d ·a r-

~•a~book additions ready for students

MOVIE - THE ENFORca
· · MSC Coffeehouse
Today, 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
CAil& Pl.ANNING
For sophomores, . juniors, seniors
and 1raduate students
Prichard Hall .
Today, 1 p.rri.
Prer91istratlon preferred
Call 696-2370
NEW RIVER TllAIN
Round trip, Huntin1ton -- Hinton,

Sprtn1 supplements to the 1982~ Chief Justice Yearbook have arrived and will be ·
distributed this fall, a«ordlns to Betsy B. Cook, fo""'r adviser to the yearbook.
Approximately 200 of the 2,500 supplements will be malled to students who 1raduated In May 1913 or who will be off campus this fall, Cook said.
The 32-page black and white supplements contain events from mid-February to the
beglnnlns of May ·a~ Include May 1raduatlon.
The supplements will be placed In marked Parthenon boxes durin1 the first two
weeks of the fall semester for perso,,s who have yearbooks to ·pick up, Cook said.
She said the usual practice of settin1 up a table to 1ive students yearbooks by
cheddn1,thelr names off a computer list Is too time-consumlns and that because the
supplement Is part of a book, it would be of little interest to students without

W.Va.

yearbooks.
·
The supplements have an adhesive strip so they may be Inserted into the backs of the

October 15, 16, 22 and- 23
For more information call 522~140

rbooks.
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. . NEED .EXTRA CASH?

Hyland. Pla1in•- D~·n or -Center ..
.
..·
- Need• Youl .·

$1 caell bonlll paid lo
N.1~' donon NCh
Ith donation .
·vou .. peellyneeded••

blood plafm• donor. llood
·plamaflanlndllpenulltelngr•
enl In ttle manufac:tufe of vbl
her1peutlo druge, end the

~....__,c:::,-..;._--_.J~.,!.:;..;..:~1-J,.lHyllild Plama Donorcent«wll

HJpplness Is beln_
g
a plasma donor

HYLAN

'

.

PLASMA DONOR CENTERS
831 .Uh Ava.

pay CHh for your donation.
Donltlng le Nf.e end elmple. .
.only the plume le rlfflOYed from
your blood. Do• good deed and
help .youreett It the •me time.
Your planfl le UHd to htlp people Hke you. Special group p l (fret«nltl•. 1oror1tl•. cluba,
ell::.) we • VIII Ible for fund raielng. Appoint manta • re 1Vllllllble
tofltyourcl•uchedule. Weare
open Monday, Tueeday Thu,._ .
day end Frid.,. from 8:00 1.m.3:30 p.m. end Wedneeday from
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Lunch Special!
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L~ch Special!
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